STRONG FIBERS STRAWS

“20 X MORE STRONGER THAN CLASSIC PAPER”

CHARACTERISTICS

ECOLOGICAL
- 100% Biosourced (compostable)
- 100% Biodegradable

RESISTANT
- Resistant 1 hour in water at 100 °C

Color: original white (other colors or patterns not available)
Composition: 100% cellulose fibers FSC certified, <1% certified glue food contact FDA
Best before date (DLUO / BDD) : 5 years
Bag 100 straws 6 mm : Net Weight = 0.19 kg
Brut Weight = 0.20 kg

PRODUCTION

Proposed diameters : 6 mm / 8 mm / 10 mm / 12 mm
Standard length: 210 mm
(Other lengths possible between 120 and 250 mm MOQ 300K)
Extra options : Possibility of adding a protective paper film individual hygienic (logo possible), diagonal cut, spoon cut, flexible 180°.
Packaging : Wholesale and Retail available
Production capacity: 50 million / month
Production: in our factory located in Asia and delivered to your warehouse (Incoterm DDP)

CERTIFICATIONS
- SGS ISO 9001
- Contact Food Grade FDA
- Certified FSC (Forest Stewardship Council)
- Certified RoHS et REACH

SUPPLY

Leadtime supply : - 3 to 5 days if available in stock (France)
- between 8 and 10 weeks if no stock available
Possibility to store in our warehouse in France a security stock to prevent peaks of orders